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SUMMEF=  CAMP
by
David   W.   Countryman
On   June   8,1986,17   enthusiastic   students
(15   male   and   2   female)   checked   in   at   the
cloquet   Forestry   Center  to   begin   the   72nd
Summer   Camp   of   Iowa   State   University.   The
Cloquet   Forestry   Center   is   near   Cloquet,
Minnesota   and   is   operated   by   the   University
of   Minnesota.
AI   Halgren   and   his   staff   maintain   beautiful
facilities   that   more  than   adequately   provided
for  our   needs.   We   had   the   use   of  classroom
and   library   facilities,   dorms   for   the   students,
a   historic   log   cabin   for   the   staff,    mess   hall,
and   recreation   facilities,    including   basketball,
softball,   volleyball,    billiards   (pool   to   most   of
you),   and   table   tennis.   Those   of  you   from
earlier   vintage   camps,   eat   your   hearts   out!
Lest   you   readers   (especially   my   boss)   think
all   we   did   was   recreate,   the   camp   worked
hard   ant/  played   hard.   Coursework   kept   staff
and   student   busy   exploring   forestry   as   it   is
understood   in   concept   and   applied   in   the
field.   And   we   still   found   time   to   beat   the
CIoquet   Center   softball   team.
There   were   no   staff  families   at   camp   this
year,   which   is  unusual  for  Iowa  State  University
Forestry   Camps.    However,   the   staff   living
together   in   the   same   log   house   provided   the
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opportunity   to   coordinate   coursework   and
blend   many   aspects   of  forestry   into   each   day
of  activity   at   camp.   Although   we   taught  four
courses   (Forest   Biology,   Wood   Utilization,
Mensuration,   and   Multiple   Use   Operations),
many   activities   were   integrated   to   the   point   it
was   hard   to   tell   which   day   belonged   to
which   class.
Richard   Meilan   led   the   students   through   the
intricacies   of   Lake   States   forest   biology.    Rick's
enthusiam   for   teaching   and   his   empathy   for
students   opened   their   minds   to   the   detail   of
dendrology,   tree   anatomy   and   function,
microclimate,   sucession,   soils,   bogs   and   fens,
silviculture,    forest   pests,    wildlife,    plant-soil
relations,   genetics,   nursery   management   and
much   more.   By   the   end   of  camp,   students
could   identify   "popple''   and   knew   that   sloppy
technique   when   taking   soil   temperatures
resulted   in   broken   thermometers.
The  wisdom   and   knowledge   of   Dean
Prestemon   opened   minds   to   the   world   of
Wood   Science.   Much   knowledge   about  wood
utilization   is   necessary   for   foresters   to   perform
as   either   forest   managers   or   wood   scientists.
Processes   of  converting   logs   to   products   were
probed   on   many   trips,    including   a   logging
demonstration   (when   the   loggers   and   students
finally   got  to   the   same   place   at   the   same
time),   stud   mill   and   dry   kilns,    match   factory
(FIRE!),    hardboard   plant,    preservation   plant,
sawmills,   waferboard   plant,   oriented-strand
board   plant,   Blandin   Paper   Co.   and   Northwest
Paper.
David   Countryman   enlightened   students   in
the   practical   work   of  forest   mensuration   as
they   scaled   logs,   ran   a   traverse,   cruised
timber,   and   completed   an   inventory.   By   the
end   of  camp,   students   were  familiar   with   the
tools   of  the   trade,   understood   mapping
procedures,   knew   the   meaning   of   DBH,   knew
the   length   of   their   pace   (roughly),   and   had
learned   of   rain,   mosquitoes   and   field   work.
In   Multiple   Use   Operations   the   camp   staff
exposed   students   to   some   of  the   issues
involved   in   forestry   and   to   personnel   in   a
variety   of   forestry   organizations   as   the   class
toured   the   Cloquet   Forestry   Center,   the
Virginia   Ranger   District   of   the   Superior
National   Forest,   the   Minnesota   Department   of
Natural   Resources,   the   land   holdings   of   large
and   small   private   landowners,   the   North
Central    Forest   Experiment   Station,   the   E.P.A.
Environmental    Research   Lab,   the   Hill   Mine
and   Reclaimation   Center,   and   the   mines   and
reclaimation   projects   of  the   Hibbing   Tachonite
Company.
At  the   close   of  camp,   goodbyes   were   said
and   people   who   were   strangers   a   few   weeks
earlier   made   plans   to   continue   friendships
that   may   last   a   lifetime.   As   Camp   Director,    it
was   again   gratifying   to   observe   that   forestry   is
a   profession   that   is   inspiring   to   those   who
like   the   work.
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Left   to    right:    Dave    Countryman,    Rick
Meilan,   Dean  Prestemon.
Row   1  :  Jeff  Kross;   Row  2:   Greg  Mosigil;   Row  3:   Paul  johnson,   jeff
Riechman,  Craig  Ray,   Damon  Lange;  Row  4:   Lisa  Schwien,  Wendy
Bantz,   Matt  McColley,  John   Poortinga;   Row  5:   Russell   Groves,   Eric
Dralle,  John  Klingman,  Sid  Munford,  Kevin  Oetken,  Joe  Dwyer,  and
Mark  Rathman.
